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Abst rac t - - In  this article, we give a recursive formula to compute the singular point quantities 
of a class of seventh-order polynomial systems. The first eleven singular point quantities have been 
computed with computer algebra system Mathematica, nd the conditions for infinity to be a center 
have been deduced as well. At last, we construct a system that allows the appearance ofnine limit 
cycles in the neighborhood f infnity. (~) 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Keywords-- Inf inity,  Focal value, Singular point quantity, Center condition, Bifurcation of limit 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In the qualitative theory of planar polynomial differential systems, contributing to Hilbert's 
sixteen problem, the bifurcation of limit cycles is a hot topic. For polynomial differential system 
dx dy 
d-~ = P(x, y), d-~ = Q(x, y), (1) 
let Hn(In) be the maximum possible number of limit cycles in the neighborhood of the origin 
(il~inity) of system (1) when P and Q are of degree at most n. In the case of bifurcation of limit 
cycles at the origin, a lot of work had been done (see [1,2] and monograph [3]). It is known that 
H2 >_ 3 and H3 >_ 11. For the case of infinity, the research is concentrated on the following 2n+1 
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degree system: 
dx 2n 




d-7 = ~ Yk(x,y) + (x + 5y) (x~ + y2)~, 
k=O 
where Xk(x, y), Yk(x, y) are homogeneous polynomials of degree k of x, y. As far as the number 
of limit cycles bifurcated at infinity (large-amplitude limit cycles) is concerned, there are some 
results as follows: cubic system, five limit cycles in [4], cubic system, four limit cycles in [5], fifth 
system, four limit cycles in [6]. Recently, the authors of [7] get six limit cycles at infinity in a 
cubic system (i.e.,/3 _> 6). But, for a more higher degree system, there is not any result. In this 
article, we will prove I7 >_ 9. 
The computation of focal value (Lyapunov constants) is a way to study the bifurcation of limit 
cycles. For the computation of focal value, the classic methods are the method of Poincard return 
map and the method of Lyapunov coefficients (see [4]). In [5,8], the authors gave a new method 
that took the calculation of focal values of real systems into the calculation of the singular point 
quantities of complex systems, which made it possible to compute the focal values of higher 
degree systems. 
In this paper, we consider the following real polynomial differential system: 
dx 
d---t = Xl(x, y) + Z3(x, y) + (A32x - A2ay) (x 2 + y2) 2 + ( -y  + 5x) (x 2 + y2) 3 , 
(3) 
dy = Yl(x, y) + Y3(x, y) + (A23x + A32Y) (x ~ + y2)2 + (x + 5y) (x 2 + y2) 3 , 
dt 
where 
i T j=k  i+ j=k 
are k th homogeneous polynomial, k = 1, 3, Aij, Bij, 5 e R, A23 ¢ 0. In Section 2, we outline some 
characters of system (3) and some known results. In Section 3, we deduce a recursive formula 
for calculating singular point quantities of infinity and calculate the first eleven singular point 
quantities of infinity of system (7)]~=0. The recursive formula we present in this section is linear 
and then avoids complex integrating operations, and can be readily done by using a computer 
algebra system such as Mathematica or Maple. Using the recursive formula, we get the first 
eleven singular point quantities of infinity of (7)[~=0. The conditions of infinity to be a center 
axe given as well. In Section 4, we construct a system belonging to system (3), which allows the 
appearance of nine limit cycles in the neighborhood of infinity. Therefore, we get I7 ~_ 9. As 
far as we know, it is the first example that a polynomial differential system bifurcates nine limit 
cycles at infinity. 
All calculations in this paper have been done with the computer algebra system, Mathematica. 
2. SOME PREL IMINARY RESULTS 
For system (3), the equator Fc¢ on the Poincard closed sphere is a trajectory of the system, 
having no real critical point. F~ is called infinity or the infinite point of the system. 
System (3) in general polar coordinates, x -- (cos O)/r, y = (sin O)/r, takes the form 
dr 5 + A32r 2 + r6~2(0) + r4(p4(0) (4) 
dO - r l  + A23r 2 + r6¢2(0) + r4¢4(0) '
where 
k= 1,3. 
~k+l (0) ---- cos OXk (cos 0, sin 0) + sin OYk (cos 0, sin 0), 
¢k+1 (0) = COS 0Yk (cos 0, sin 0) -- sin 0Xk (cos 0, sin 0), 
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where vl(0) = e -~°, Vm(O) = 0, m = 2 ,3 , . . . .  
DEFINITION 2.1. For system (3), in expression (5), ifvl(27r) ~= 1, then inanity is ealled the rough 
focus; ffvx(27r) = 1, and v2(27r ) = v3(27r ) . . . . .  V2k(27r ) = 0, V2k+t(27r ) ~ 0, then infinity is 
calIed the fine focus of order k, and the quantity of v2k+l(27r) is calIed the k th focal value at 
iniinity (k = 1, 2 , . . .  ); ffv1(27r) = 1, and for any positive integer k, v2k+l(27r) = 0, then inthaity 
is called a center (see [5, Definition 1.1] or [4, Definition 2.2]). 
:By means of transformation 
z = x + yi, w = x - yi, T = it, i = vrL-1, (6) 
system (3) can be transformed into a class of complex autonomous differential system 
dz  
d-'-T = aloz q- aolw q- a30z 3 + a21z2w + a lzzw 2 + ao3w 3 + a32z3 w 2 + z4wa(1 - i5), 
dw 








Aol - iAlo + iBol + Blo Aol + iAlo - iBol + Blo 
2 , bol = 2 ' 
-Ao l  - iAlo - iBol + Blo -Ao l  + iAlo + iBoa + Blo 
2 , blo = 2 
A03 h- iA12 - A21 - iA30 + iB03 - B12 - iB21 -t- B30 
8 
A03 - iA12 - A21 + iA30 - iBo3 - B12 + iB21 + Bao 
8 
-A03 + iA12 + A21 - iA30 - iB03 - B12 + iB21 + B30 
8 
-Ao3 - iA12 + A21 + iA3o -~ iBo3 - B12 - iB21 + B3o 
b03 = 
8 
-3Aoa - iA12 - A21 - 3iA30 - 3iB03 + B12 - iB21 q- 3B30 
a21 ---- 
8 
3Aoa - iA12 + A21 - 3iA30 + 3iB03 + B12 -t- iB21 + 3B30 
a12 -~- 8 
3A03 + iA12 Jr A21 + 3iA30 - 3iBo3 + B12 - iB21 q- 3B30 
b12 = 8 
a32 -- A23 - iA3u, b32 = A23 -t- iA32. 
Evidently, the coefficients of system (7) satisfy conjugate condition, i.e., 
(8) 
aij ---- bij, (9) 
we; say that systems (3) and (7) are concomitant. 
According to [5, Theorem 3.2*], we have the following. 
LEMMA 2.1. For system (7)[~=o, we can derive successively the terms of  the following formal 
series: 
1 ~ fTk(Z,W) (10) 
F(z ,w)  = ko  (z )4k , 
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such that 
dF (7)[s-o o~ #(m) d-T = E (11) _ m=o (z~)m-~,  
where fTk(z, w) = Y~+~=Tk c~,~ z~w~ is a homogeneous polynomial of degree 7k with co,o = 1, 
ck,k = 0, k = 1,2, . . . ,  and for v2,~+i(21r), m th focal value at intinity of system (3)l~=o , we have 
v2m+l(21r) ,~ iTr#(m). 
In Lemma 2.1, #(m) is called rn th singular point quantity at infinity of system (7)1~=0. "~" is 
the symbol of algebraic equivalence, v2,~+l(2~r) ~ i~r#(m) represents that existing ~)  is a 
polynomial function of the coefficients of system, such that 
v~m+l(2~) = i~ ~(.~) + )~(k . (12) 
From Lemma 2.1, the focal values of system (3)1~=0 can be deduced from the singular point 
quantities of system (7)Iz=0. It is obvious that infinity is a center of system (3)Iz=o if and only if 
all #(m) = O, m = 1,2,3, . . . .  
3. THE COMPUTATION OF  S INGULAR POINT 
QUANTIT IES  AND CENTER CONDIT IONS AT  INF IN ITY  
From Lemma 2.1, we can deduce a recursive formula to calculate singular point quantities of 
infinity of system (7)1~=0. 
THEOREM 3.1. For system (7)1~=0, to any integer m, it(m) is determined by the following for- 
mulae: 
Co,o = 1, 
when (a = ~ > 0), or a < O, or p < O, c~,~ = O, (13) 
else 
y~[(3c~ - 4fl - 7k + 21)ak,j-1 - (3fl - 4a - 7j + 21)bj,k-1]Ca+3k+4j-2S,~+3j+4k-2S 
k,j 
co,~ = 7(~ -- ~)  ' 




trajectories of system (7)]~=o, we have 
I F  ~(z~o)  =-4= z 
dT 
where 
According to Lemma 2.1, differentiating both sides of (10) with respect o T along the 




(o>_. ) ] w + (7 -  4m)fT,~-14 E bj,k-1 zk+4w j+4 
Ow k+j=o j 
(15)  
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+ z + (15 - 4m)/Tm-2S E akj -1 
kTj=4 
OfTm-2s +(15-4m)fTm-2s) E bj k-l] zk+12w'+12 Ow w 
k+3=4 ' ] 
o,,.-. ) ] 
w + (23 - 4m)h~-42 ~ 5j,k-1 zk+2% j+2° 
Ow 
k+j=2 J 
= E ZaW~ E [(C~ -- k - 47}7, + 3)ak,j_ 1 -- (~ -- j - 4m + 3)bj,k-1] 
a+~=7m k,j 
X Co~q-3kq-4j--2S,~q-3j+4k--28. 
From (11) ~nd (15), for any ('~,fO, when ~ # ~, let c .e  = d.~/ (~ - ,~), and ~(.~) = dTm,~,~, 
then we complete the proof. | 
Apply ing recursion formulae (13) and (14), we compute the singular point quantit ies at infinity 
of system (7)1~=o , and simplifying them, we have the following. 
THEOREM 3.2. The first eleven singular point quantities of infinities of system (7)1~=o are as 
follows: 






~(1) = -532 + b32, 
~(2) = -a21 + b21, 
#(3) = -31o + 51o, 
2 
~(7) = #(8) = #(9) = #(10) = O, 




#(4) = a12a3o - b12b3o, 
~(5) = 3a01a30 + a12b01 - a01b12 - 3b01b3o 
2 




#(8) = - (522503 - 5035122) 2521 - 522 + 2521 - 2532532 - 522 
16 
#(9) = -3  (Gboa  - ao3G)  451o - 5~2 + 451o - 3522532 - 3532522 - 5~2 
84 
#(i0) = - (a122bo3 - ao3b~2 ) -3a42 - 2ao3bo3 + 8a12b,2 - 12a32b32 - 18ag2b22 - 12aa2b32 - 3542 
96 
a32 + ba2 . (11)  = (a03b03 + 40512512) (a122b03 - 503b22) 
128 
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In the above expression of  it(k), we have already let / t (1)  --  it(2) . . . . .  it(]¢ - 1) = O, ]c = 
2,3 , . . . ,11 .  
THEOREM 3.3. For system (7)I5=o , the first eleven singular point quantities at infinity are zero 
if and only if one of the following three conditions holds: 
(i) a30b30 # 0, a32 = b32, a21 = b21, alo = blo, a12 = 3b30, b12 = 3a3e, (16) 
(ii) a30b30 # 0, a32 = b32, a21 = b21, am = blo, a12a30 -- bnb30, 
ama30 = bmbao, ao3a230 = bo3b20, (17) 
( i s )  (iii) as0 ---- b30 -- 0 :a32  ~- b32, a21 -- b21, am = blo, a12b01 --  b12a01, a12b03 = b12a03. 
PROOF. The sufficiency is evident. Let us prove the necessity. 
CASE 1. a30b30 # 0. By  it(4) = aria30 - bnb30, there exists constant  p, such that  an  = pb30, 
b12 = pa3o, so it(5) = -(1/2)(ama3o - bolb3o)(-3 +p) ,  it(6) = (1/2)(ao3a20 - bo3b~o)(-3 +p) .  I f  
p = 3, Condit ion (i) is satisfied, else Condit ion (ii) holds. 
CASE 2. a3ob3o -- 0. I f  an  = b12 = 0, then Condit ion (iii) holds. Since a2a ~ 0, so a32b32 7 ~ 0 
(see expression (8)). I f  a12bn # 0, then ao3bo3 + 40arab12 > 0 from it( l)  = -a32  + ba2 = 0 and 
i t (n )  = (ao 6o3 + 40al bl )(a  bo3 - + b3 )/12S = 0, we  get  - = 0, 
so (iii) holds as well. 
THEOREM 3.4: For system (7)]~=o, ~I1 the singular point quantities of infinity are zero if and 
only if the First eleven singular point quantities of infinity are zero, i.e., one of the three conditions 
of Theorem 3.3 holds. Relevantly, the three conditions of Theorem 3.3 are the center conditions 
of infinity of system (7)]5=o. 
PROOF. Let us prove the sufficiency. If  Condit ion (i) holds, then system (7)]~=0 is a Hami l ton ian 
system. It  has first integral 
F(z, w) = -bloWZ - lbo lz2 - b30w az - 1b21w2z 2 - a30wz 3 - lbo3z4 
2 Z 4 
_ I  b32w3 z 3 1 4 4 i 4 1 2 -- -~W Z -- - -  • 
(19) 
I f  Condit ion (ii) or (iii) holds, from [5, Theorem 4.3] or [6, Lemma 1] we get that  infinity is a 
center of system (7)15=o. So, all the singular point quantit ies of infinity (7)15=o are zero. | 
F rom Theorem 3.4, we have the following. 
THEOREM 3.5. In f in i ty  of system (3) is a center if and only if 5 = 0 and one of the three 
conditions in Theorem 3.3 holds. 
From Theorem 3.2, we have the following. 
THEOREM 3.6. Infinity of system (7)]5= 0 is an eleventh fine singular point or infinity of sys- 
tem (3)[5=0 is an eleventh weak focus (i.e., it(l) = it(2) . . . . .  it(10) = 0, it(ll) # 0) if and only 
if 
a30=b30=0,  a32=b32, am = -ba2a12, bol = -ba2b12, 
a21 =b21 b 2 =b lo -b  a = 32, alo -- 32, -aoaboa+4anb12-24b~2=O, 
b32~0,  a12b12¢0,  a~2boa ~ao3b~2.  
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4. THE EXAMPLE FOR BIFURCATION 
OF LIMIT CYCLES AT INF INITY 
THEOI=tEM 4.1. If the coefficients of system (7) sat isfy 
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a lo= 1 -~ 162-  , b lo=a lo ,  
aol = -~ 27 + 2x/6e 1° + 3iz 15 , bol = aol, 
a30 ---- b30 ---- 0, a12 = b12 = 3, 1( ) 
a21 = ~-~ 54 + 2v/6e 6 - 27ie 2s , b21 = a21, 
ao3 = (1 + i)v/-6 -- 2z,  bo3 = ao3, 
a32 = 1 + -zea~ b32 = a32 
2 ' 
(accordingly, the coefficients of system (3) are determined) then, when e = O, infinity of system (3) 
is an eleventh fine focus with instability, when 0 < z << 1, there exist nine limit cycles in a small 
enough neighborhood of infinity of the system. 
PaOOF.  According to Theorem 3.2 and vl(27r) - 1 = e -2~ - 1, v2m+l(27r) ~ i l r#(m),  we have 
that ,  after comput ing  carefully, 
~1(2~) - 1 = -~ '  + o (~) ,  
~(2~)  = _~s  + o (~s) ,  
,11(2~) = _.~1~ + o (~) ,  
~ . (2~)  = -~°  + o (~°), 
v~1(2~) = -~ + o(~), 
V7(27r) : 7r£ 21 -70  ($21) , 
v1~(2~) = ~1o + o (~1o), 
v19(2~) = ~3 + o (~3), 
v23(2~r) = 83V67r  + 0(~) .  
(5  
(20) 
Because the sign of focal values of inf inity has reversed nine t imes, from [5, Theorem 6.6], there 
exist nine l imit  cycles in a smal l  enough ne ighborhood of inf inity of the system. | 
F rom Theorem 4.1, we get [7 >_ 9. 
APPENDIX  A 
THE COMPUTATIONAL COURSE OF THE S INGULAR POINT 
QUANTIT IES AT INFINITY OF SYSTEM (7)[~=o--THEOREM 3.2 
RECURSION FORMULAE.  
~(o, o) = 1; 
if (~ < Ollfl < o11(o< > o<~o< = ,~)) 
c(o~,,2) = o 
else 
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c(~,Z)  = 
, (m)  = 
(-(bo1(21 - 43  + 3f~)c(-22 + a, -20  + fl)) + (alo(14 + 3o~ - 4fl) 
- 51o(14 - 4~ -t- 3~))c(-21 + a, -21  + fl) +ao l  (21 + 33 - 4f l)c(-20 + a , -22  + fl) 
- bo3(21 - 4~ + a~)~( -1~ + ~, - t2  + ~) + (33o(3,~ - a~) - b1~(14 - 4~ + 3~))~( -15  
+ ~, -13  + ~) + (~1(7  + 3~ - 4~) - b~1(7 - 4~ + 3Z) )4 -14  + ~, -14  + f~) + (a12(14 
+ 33 - 4~) - b3o(-43 + 3~))c(-13 + c~, -15  + f~) + ao3(21 + 3~ - 4f~)c(-12 + a , -16  
+ f~) + (a32(33 - 4~) - b32(-43 + 3f~))c(-7 + a , -7  + f l ) ) / (7 ( -a  + ~)), 
-(bo1(3 - m)c ( -22  + 7m, -20  + 7m)) + (alo(2 -- m) - blo(2 - m))c( -21 
+ 7m, -21  + 7m) + ao1(3 - re)c(-20 + 7m, -22  + 7m) - bo3(3 - m)c ( -16  + 7m, -12  
+ 7m) + (-(b12(2 - m)) - a3om)c(-15 + 7m, -13  + 7m) + (a21(1 - m) - b21(1 
- m))c ( -14  + 7m, -14  + 7m) + (a12(2 - m) + b3om)c(-13 + 7m, -15  + 7m) + aoa(3 
- m)c(--12 + 7m, -16  + 7m) + (-(a32m) + ba2m)c(-7 + 7m, -7  + 7m). 
THE COURSE OF COMPUTATION. 
#(1) = -a32 + b32, 
#(2) = -a21 + b21, 
#(3) = -a lo  + blo, 
since the computation of #(m) (m > 3) is on the condition #(1) = it(2) = it(3) = 0, so we let 
a32 -- 532 ---- r32~ a21 ~ 521 = r21, a10 = blo = rio, 
#(4) = a12330 - b1263o. 
CASE 1. a3ob3o ¢ 0. 
33o133o + 312b01 - aolb12 - 3bolb3o - 231233or32 + 2612b30r32 





k5, 4 --~ -r32 ~ 
#(5) --+ #(5) -- k5,4#(4), 
3aola3o + a12bol - aolb12 - 3bolb3o 
~(5) = 2 ' 
#(6) ---- (--3ao3a2o + aoaa3ob12 - a12bo363o + 3503520 - 2a12a30r21 + 2b12b3or21 
-3301330r32 - 612bolr32 -~- a01b12T32 + 3bolb30r32 -~ 2612330r22 - 2512530r22)/2. 
k6, 4 = - -T21 -~- r22, 
k6,5 -- -r32~ 
it(6 ) = -3a03a~0 + aoaa30bl2 - a12bo3b30 + 3bo3b~o 
2 
#(7) -- (-3a03330b01 - a01a12b03 + aoabolb12 + 3a01boab30 - 8a12aaorlo + 8b12baorlo 
2 2 - 12301a30r21 - 4al2bolr21 + 4aolbl2r21 + 12bolb30r21 + 27303330r32 - a12bo3r32 
- 12303330612r32 + aoab~2rs2 + 12312bo3630r32 - 27bo3620r32 + 16312330r21r32 
- 1661263or~lr3~ + ~23o133or2~ + aal~bolr22 - a~olb l~rh  - 12bolb3o~i: - S~l~3o~i~ 
+8b12b3or22) /8. 
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Let 
k7,4 = -- (ao3a30b01 + aol bo3b30 + 16a30b30rlo - 3ao3a20r32 -t- ao3a30b12r32 + a12bo3b30r32 
-3bo3b]o,-32 - 32~063o,-~,-32 + ~6~0630~']2)/(16~3ob3o), 
k~,~ = (~03~]0 + bo3b~o - Sa30b30~ + 8~30630~]~)/(8a30630), 
k7,6 = (aola30 + bolb30 + a12a30r32 - 18a30b30r32 + b12b30r32)/(Sa30b30), 
, (7 )  ~ , (7 )  - k~,~, (4 )  - k~,~, (~)  - k~,~, (6 ) ,  
then, 
~(7) = O, 
, (8 )  = (94a22a320 - 15ao3a12a30b03 - 78a~2a30b12 - 102a12a]ob30 + 15ao3bo3b12b30 
+ 78a12b~2b30 + 102a30b12b20 - 94b22b320 - 12aola30rlo - 4a12bolrlo + 4aolb12rlo 
+ 12bolb30rlo + 30ao3a]or2~ - 2a22bo3r2~ - 16ao3a30b12r2~ + 2ao3b22r2~ + 16a~2bo3630r21 
- 30bo3b20r2~ + 8a12a30r21 - 8b~2b30r2~ + 3ao3a30bolr32 -t-aola~2bo3ra2 - ao3bolb~2r32 
- 3ao~bo3630r32 + 16a12a30r10r32 - 16b~2b30r~or32 + 4ao~a30r2~r32 + 8a~2bo~r2~r32 
r 2 ~=a 2 r2 + 3a22bo3r~2 + 24ao3a30b~2 32 -- 8ao lb12r21r32  - 24bo lb30r21r32 - "~ 03a30 32 
2 2 2 
-- 3ao3b12r32 - 24a12bo3b30r32 + 45bo3b20r22 - r 2 24a12a3021r32 -I- 24b12b30r21r232 
-12aola30r]2 - 4a~2bo~r~2 + 4aolb12r32 -]- 12bolb3or]2 --~ 8a~2a30r]2 - 8b1253or42) /8 .  
Let 
k8,4 = (188a12a20b30- 30ao3a30bo3630 - 156a12a30b12b30- 2 4a20b~o -}- 188a30b12620 
+ 6ao3a20r21 - 2ao3a30b12r21 - 2a12bo3b30r21 + 6bo3b]or21 + 16a30b30r21 + ao3a30bolr32 
+ ao,bo~b~or3~ + 32 .3ob3or ,o~-  9ao~.]o,'~ + 3ao~3ob~r~ + 3~,~bo~b~o,']~ 
2 2 -9bo3b3or32 - 48a3ob3or21r~2 + 16a30b30r42)/(16a3ob3o), 
ks,5 = - (8a30b30rlo + ao3a]or32 + bo3b20r32 - 16a30b30r21r32 + 8a30630r]2 )/(8a30b30), 
k8,6 = ( 2a12a30r21 - 20a30b30r21 + 2b12b30r21 - ao l  a30r32 - bol  b30r32 - 3a12a30r22 
+30a3ob3or]2 - 361263or~2)/(8a3ob3o), 
I,(8) --~ #(8) - ks,4/z(4) - ks,D#(5) - k8,6#(6), 
then, #(8) =0.  
Wi th  the same method,  we get that  
CASE 2. a30 = b30 = 0. 
Since #(6) =- r32#(5) ,  so 
~(6) =0,  
~(9) = o, 
#(lO) = o, 
#(11) = o. 
a12bol -ao lb12 
~(5)  = 2 ' 
~(6)= (a12bol-aolb12)r32 
2 
/~(7) : ( - - (ao la12b03)  -]- ao3bo1612 - 4a12bo l r21  + 4aolb12r21 - a22bo3r32 -]- ao3b22r32 
+4a12bolr~2 - 4aol b12r22) /8. 
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Let 
then,  
kT, 5 ~ --r21 -[-r322, 
~(~) --, ,(~) - k~,~(5), 
#(7)= ( - (a° la~2b°3)+a°3b°lb~2-a~2b°3r3u+a°3b~2r32) 
8 
Because a32 = b32 = r32, a21 = b21 --  r21, a10 = blo -- r io,  let r32 --+ (a32 +b32) /2 ,  r21 --+ 
(a21+b21)/2,  r io - - *  (a lo+b lo ) /2 ,  then,  
a 2 _ ~(~)= ( -~01~, :~0~-a~03+~03~01~+a03 ~1~ a~o~+ao~) /~,  
- 2 - r2 - b 2 r2 -a03bolb12r32~-8a12bolr21r32-8aolb12r21r32-{-sa12°0332 -5a0 1232 
-4a12bolr ]2+4ao,b~2r]2) /8.  
Let 
then,  
}8,5~-- - r lo-~2r21r32--r ]2,  
~8,7------r32, 
~(s) ~(s ) -k~,~(5) -~,~(~) ,  
#(8)= ((a~2b°3-a°3b~2) ( r21- r~2) )  
4 
i.e., 
,(s) =- ( (~:bo~-~o3b~)(2~ - ]~+2b~-2a~b3~-b]~))/l~, 
#(9) = ( - lOao3a12bolboa-48a~2bolb12+lOaolao3b12+48aola12b~2-3a~2bo3rlo 
2 +3ao3b12rlo+4a12bolr~l - 4aolb12r~1+8a12bolrlor32 - 8aolb12rlor32+9a~2bo3r21r32 
2 r r 2 




k95 ~-- ( -5a°3b°3  - 24412b12 -~- 2r221 -~- 4rlor32 -- 6r21r~2 -{- 2r342) 
' 2 
( -9 r32)  
k9,8 = 2 ' 
#(9) -~#(9) -k9 ,5#(5) -k9 ,s#(8) ,  
#(9) -- ( -3 (a~2b°3-a°3b~2) ( r l ° - r ]2 ) )  
8 
#(9) = (- -3 (a~2bo3 - a03b22) (441o - a32 + 4blo - 34~2b32 - 3a32b~2 - b~2))/64, 
#(10)  (-348a122b~1 22  348a21b~2 2 2 3 ~- + a03a12bo3 - 4a32bo3b12 + - ao3bo3b12 -~- 4ao3a12b12 
- 6amal2bo3rlo -t- 6403bolb12rlo -t- 48a12bolrlor21 - 484olb12r10r21 + 36422bo3r21 
- 36403622r~l + 240403412bolbo3r32 + l1044~2bolb12ra2 - 2404014o3bo3b12r32 
- l104401a126212r32 + 72a~2bosrlor32 - 72a03b~2rlora2 + 18aola12bo3r21r32 
- 18ao3bolb12r21r32 - 72a12bolr221ra2 + 72amb12r21r32 - 72a12bolrlor22 
2 r 2 + 724olbl~rlor3~2- 144a~bo3r~lr]2 + 144ao361~ 3~- 124o1~bo3~]~ 
+ 12ao3bolb12r]2 + 96a12bolr21r]2 _ 96aolb12r21r~2 + 60a22boar42 _ 60ao3612r3224 
-24a12bolr~2 + 24aolb12r~2 ) /48 .  




k~o,5 = (-29a~2bo~-29ao~b~2+4r~or2~+20ao3bo3r32+92a~2b12r32-6r~r32 
--6rlor]2-]-Sr21r]2--2r~2)/2, 
klo,7 -- r io -- 3r21r32 + 2r~2, 
k~o,s = ( -3  (2r2~ - 7 r ]~) ) /2 ,  
klo ,9=(-13ra2) /3,  
#( lO) - -~(10) -k~o,~#(5) -k~o,7~(7) -k~o,s~(8) -k~o,9#(9) ,  
#(10) = ((a~2b°3-a°3b~2)(-(a°3b°3)÷4a~2b~2-24r~2)) 
48 
i~(10) = - ((a22bo3 -ao3b22) ( -3a42 - 2ao3bo3 + 8a12b12 - 12a32632 - 1Sa322b~2 
jz(11) = (-2192aola12b2ol - 344a32bolbo3 + 129aolao3a12b2o3 + 2192a21bolb12 
-t- 840aola212bo3612 - 129ao23bol bo3b12 - 840ao3a12bol b212 -t- 344aolao3632 
+ 128a12bolr2o - 128aolb~2r2o + 1632ao3az2bolbo3r21 + 7328a~2bozb~2r2z 
- 1632aolao3bo3b12r2~ - 7328aola12b~2r2t + 480a22boar~or21 - 480ao3b22r~or2z 
-}- 96aol a12bo3r21- 96aoabol b12r~l - 128a12bol r31-~- 128aol bx2r31 
+ 6960a~o~2 + 117~o~2~o~3222 + nOa~2~o~3~ - 6960~]~,32 
2 2 
- 117ao3bo3b12r32 - 720ao3a12b32r32 ÷ 192aola~2bo3rzor32 - 192ao3bo~b~2rlor32 
2 2 2 2 -- 768a12bolrlOr21r32 ~- 768aolb12rlor21r32 -- 960a12bo3r21r32 -}- 960ao3b12r21r32 
~2 1~640~o~2~]~ + 3~64~o~ao~o~12~ + l 640ao~a~r]~ 
- -  3264ao3a12bolbo3 32 - -  
2 2 
- 960a~2bo3r~or~2 + 960ao3b~2r~or32 - 384aola~2bo3r2~r~2 + 384ao3bo~b12r2~r]2 
+ 768a12bolr21r~2 2 2 3 _ 512aolb12rlor32 - 768ao~b1 r2ir32 + 512a~2bolrlor32 
+ 1600a~12bo3r21r32 - 1600ao3b~2r21r32 + 160aola12bo3r42- 160aoabolb12r~2 
2 ?.5 - ~40a12~o~1~]2 + 6~0ao~12r~1~4~ - 480a~2~o~r~2 + 480~o~1~  
+128a12bolr62 - -  128aol b12r~2 )/256. 
Let 
k11,5 = ( -274aolbol  - 43a~2bo3 - 43ao3b~2 + 16r~o + 204ao3bo3r21 -t-916a12b12r21 
- 16r~1 + 870a12bolr32 + 870aolb12r32 - 96rlor21r32 - 408ao3bo3r~2 - 1830a12b12r22 
+96r~lr~2 + 64rlor]2 - 80r21r42 + 16r62)/16,  
kn,7 = (-129ao3bo3 - 496a12612 - 96r~1 - 192rlor32 + 384r21r]2 - 160r42)/32, 
~11,9 -~ 7r~2, 
]gll,i0 ~ --3r32~ 
~(n)  -~  ~(11)  - k~,5~(5)  - k~,7~(7)  - k~1,8~(8)  - kH ,9~(9)  - k~1,~o~(10) ,  
t]hen, 
i.e., 
02 #(11) = ((aoabo3+40alRb12)(a~2bo3-a03 12) r32) 
64 
.(11) = ((ao3~o3+a0al~b12)(a~2bo3-ao3b~2)(a3~+b32)) 
128 
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